The **SH Series** is a portable high power washer with a compact design, ideal for use where electric power is not available. An industrial duty engine provides power to the triplex, ceramic plunger, direct-drive pump and thermostatically controlled 12VDC burner. The stainless wrapped 1/2” SCH 80 steel coil heats water up to 250°F. You will experience extended burner run time with the large 8 gallon diesel tank. Its rugged powder coated frame has a lifting point, integrated hose hooks, wand holder, and 4 large wheels are also included for portability. Requires Group 24 550CCA battery, not included. Dimensions: 44"Lx28"Wx45"H

**Model SH27003VH**  
2700psi @ 2.5gpm  
(186bar, 9liters)  
205cc Vanguard engine  
Electric start

**Model SH30003HH**  
3000psi @ 3.0gpm  
(207bar, 11liters)  
270cc Honda engine  
Pull start

**Model SH35003VH**  
3500psi @ 3.0gpm  
(241bar, 11liters)  
305cc Vanguard engine  
Pull start

**Model SH40004HH**  
4000psi @ 3.5gpm  
(276bar, 13liters)  
389cc Honda engine  
Electric start

---

**Standard Features:**

- High temperature adjustable thermostat, up to 250°F wet steam
- Stainless steel insulated coil enclosure, heavy duty spray wand, gun, quick connect nozzles, 50' high pressure hose
- Handles and large tires for portability, plus integrated wand and hose storage

**Options…**  
Downstream injection kit (#AC340), hour meter (AM512)

---

**HOT POWER WASHER: GAS POWERED, DIESEL HEATED**

---

**POWER HOT2GO WASHER**

**WWW.HOT2GO.COM** **1-909-799-9222**